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While Raye's music has always been inspirational, the
country music industry never allowed him to be as overtly
spiritual in his music as h&'& wanted. Not that country music
hasn't been good to Raye. In fact, he believes that's exactly
where God wanted him all these years.

Friends used to tell him he should sing Christian music.
"WHo listens to Christian music?" Raye asks, chatting by
cell phone as he drives through Colorado. "Christians. They
don't need any help." He laughs. "But if I'm on stage at a
beer drinking festival of eighty thousand people, and I'm the
one act there that's singing about positive things, and once

platinum, and had fifteen #1 hits and 24 top 10 hits. He's
received seven Male Vocalist of the Year nominations, four
from the Academy of Country Music, and three from the
Country Music Association. He's appeared on everything
from "The Tonight Show" and "The Today Show" to CBS's
"Walker Texas Ranger" and "Happy New Year America."
His single The Gift won a Gospel Music Association Dove
Award in 1998 for Country Recorded Song of the Year, and
he's received numerous other nominations and accolades.

While fame came to Raye in his early 30s, he says his
faith has been with him right from the start.

"there's an urgency I feel in our society there's an urgency I feel
within the church. I feel like leofl'sl saying, I want yets to sing
about me only now."
in a while getting a chance to talk about the love of God ...
then maybe the Holy Spirit is working through me there.
And I do believe that's what happened."

But now? "There's an urgency I feel in our society,
there's an urgency I feel within the church. I feel like
[God's] saying, You've done enough of that. I want you to
sing about me only now."

A COUNT8Y SfAB
IS BORN

Collin Raye was
born Floyd Collin Wray
in August of 1959, and
from the start had
music in his blood. His
mother found regional
fame in East Texas in
the 1950s, opening for
the likes of Elvis,
Johnny Cash, and Jerry
Lee Lewis. At the age
o f 7, R a y e w a s
performing with her,
and at 13 he and his
brother, Scott, formed
The Wray Brothers.
They performed at
Texas roadhouses
before e v e n t u a l l y
headlining in Portland,
Oregon and the casinos of Reno, Nevada.

Throughout the 80s Raye performed with a group billed
as The Wrays, releasing a few singles on the Mercury label
before breaking up. He married, had two children, and by
the end of the 80s, according to some reports, considered
giving up music to focus on his family.

Then in 1990, Raye was signed as a solo artist to Epic
Records, and the next year leapt into the limelight with his
single, Love Me. A star was born.

He went on to release thirteen albums, five certified

"I don't ever remember a time in my life where I didn't
know beyond a shadow of a doubt that Jesus Christ was my
Savior," he says. He admits that there have been times when
he's needed to, as he says, "reconvert." He likens it to
restarting an engine, explaining that conversion is a lifelong
process and that during periods of huge challenges or
changes he's felt a need to get back on his knees and

recommit his life.
"I've had some very, very strong

challenges in the last few years," he admits.
He has been divorced for many years and
doesn't like the thought of spending the rest
of his life unmarried. More recently, his 8-
year-old granddaughter Hailey has been
dealing with a severe, regressive, incurable
brain disorder. His daughter Brittney, Hailey,
and Brittney's other child, 4-year-old Mattie,
live with him, which allows Brittney to give
Hailey the 24 hour care she needs. It's a
scenario Raye says harkens back to the days
when families all lived under one roof, and he
considers it an honor to take care of them.

But Hailey's illness is certainly a faith
tester. They've taken her to see doctors all
across the country, to no avail. "To make a
very long and complicated story very short,"
he says, "our baby's dying."

It's the most difficult thing he's ever faced,
but he never doubts God. "I question His
motives or wonder about what His plan is.

But I never questioned His love and His existence, because
I know Him."

LENDING A HAND
Understanding the burden that a devastating illness can

put on a family, Raye founded the group, Hailey's Helpers,
to offer assistance to other families dealing with similar
issues.

But that's just the tip of the_i^
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^J made a deal with God in my youth, in my 20s," he
says, promising, "I understand what this entails, and if you
put me on the world stage and put me in a position where I
can reach a lot of people and have that kind of success, I will
not fail you." He vowed to use his name and whatever
influence he might have to always help the
least of his brethren, and he's always tried
to stick to that commitment.

But with all of the problems in the world
and only so many hours in the day, he can't
say "yes" to everything. So Raye tries to
lend a hand where other celebrities
haven't.

That means that the list of organizations
that have benefited from his generosity
runs several pages, and includes
everything from Catholic Relief Services
and the Make A Wish Foundation to the
Boy Scouts of America and coal miners in
Utah. In fact, in 2001 the Country Radio
Broadcasters gave him their Artist
Humanitarian Award and he was
nominated for the 2008 Academy of
Country Music Humanitarian Award.

Most recently, his attention has been
focused on U.S. soldiers.

"I'm sickeningly patriotic" Raye laughs,
"and I love the military." When he found
the song A Soldier s Prayer, he thought, "You can't just put
out a song like that and hope to have a hit. You have to try
to make something positive out of it."

So he decided that proceeds from the song would benefit
the Wounded Warrior Project, which assists men and women
of the armed forces who have been severely injured during
the conflicts in Iraq, Afghanistan, and other locations around
the world. The organization offers support, counseling,
prosthetics, jobs and other things soldiers need to transition
back to a normal life.

abuse, he starts to sound like a politician. "Laws just have to
be tougher and more severe, and none of this three times and
you're out," he says. "It needs to be one time and you're out.
There needs to be serious jail time levied to a man who
would molest a child or beat up a child, not just three weeks

of therapy."
But he has no aspirations

for political office. Right
now, he's just thrilled to
have been welcomed into
the Christian music industry
with open arms.

MAKING THE MO¥E
Country music is one of

the few genres that allows
for openly spiritual lyrics
and songs about God. In
fact, country music has its
roots in gospel music, and
for a long time faith and
country music went hand in
hand.

The Grand Ole Opry, for
example, originated at the
Ryman Auditorium, which
was actually built as a
church for Sam Jones to

preach in. "At the early Opry," Raye explains, "every artist
finished their set with a gospel song. That's just what you
did."

By the mid-90s. though, when Raye wanted to do an
album of contemporary Christian music, things had
changed. His label initially gave the go ahead, but at the last
minute balked, citing concerns over radio's willingness to
play blatantly Christian songs. They didn't want him to get
labeled as part of something they called the "God Squad."

"I'm like, What's wrong with that?" Raye laughs now.

"I sinderstand what this entails, and if you pit ne on the world
stage and past me in a position where I can reach a lot of people
and have that kind of s&iccess, I will not fai

Raye is also avidly involved in charities that benefit
children.

Close to his heart, for example, are the Special Olympics.
It's an organization he's been involved with his entire career,
ever since his friend Joe Avezzano, who spent 12 years as a
special teams coach for the Dallas Cowboys, got him
involved in an annual concert to raise money and awareness
for the Special Olympics. When Raye decided to record the
song Quitters, he thought it sounded like an anthem for the
organization. They thought so. too, and use it as a theme
song.

And if you get him talking about die problem of child

But at the time, he didn't have much choice. And despite the
fact that in recent years die industry has opened up for more
overtly spiritual lyrics - he cites Carrie Underwood's
Grammy-winning Jesus late The Wheel as one of the songs
that opened the door - he believes that God wants him in the
Christian music industry.

The change started a year ago, when he and his
management team did some research and realized that his
fans, who had once been devoted country fans, were now
listening more to adult contemporary or Christian radio.
Since his music has always been more contemporary than
grassroots country, he thought maybe it was finally the right
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For more information about Collintime to shed the country artist label. Raye is currently working on two For more information abc
"Lately," he muses, "it seems like new albums, one a collection of his R a y e , v i s i t h i s w

the Lord has just been shoving me that traditional hymns performed in his www.collinraye.com.
way, saying This is your time, its time musical style. The other is an album of
for you to move here." new, contemporary Christian music

It's a move he's happy to make, glad he's doing in conjunction with Time
that he can finally be vocal about his Life. No word as of press time on

"it's fust IIP t6 me t6 do what I knew how
16 do, do what I've been trained to do, and
let Him make the decisions."
faith without worrying whether radio
will play his songs if they have the
word "Jesus" in them.

He owns his own record label, so
there are no restrictions on what he
records, and God has been opening
doors for him to make a change. "It's
just up to me to do what I know how to
do, do what I've been trained to do,
and let Him make the decisions."

release dates for either project.
But you can catch Collin Raye when

he hosts the Inspirational Country
Music Awards, which take place
Thursday, October 16, 2008 at 7:00
p.m. CST at the Trinity Music City
USA A u d i t o r i u m . For t i cke t
information, and to find out if the show
will be televised in your area, visit
www.icm-awards.com.
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